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THE “MONA LISA”NO STATE CHURCHARMY SCANDAL, TOOUERSUIK NEWS OF THE
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i
Stolen Masterpiece the Em

bodiment of Evil
British Forced Are Provid- 

10ns.
Search of Michigan Shore 

Was in Vain.ABOUT MEXICO Seosat Chinese Reformers Unite to 
Prevent Confucianism.

ing
J

London, Dec. 1.—Leonardo da Via 
ci’s “Mona Lisa,” the picture which 
was stolen from the Louvre, is the 
embodiment of evil,
Kane S. Smith, a lecturer at the Unir 
versity of London, who spoke or 
“Beauty and Morality” this evening. 
He contended that the celebrated 
painting is “one of the most actively 
evil pictures ever painted, the embody 
ment of all evil the painter could 
imagine, put into the most attractive 
form he could devise.’ *

“It is an exquisite piece of painting" 
continued Mr. Smith, “but if you look 
at it long enough to get into its ab 
mosphere I think you will he glad to 
escape from its influences. It has an 
atmosphere of indefinable evil.”

The audience, composed mainly of 
women, applauded enthusiastically.

London, Dec. 1—Two scandals affect
ing the navy and a^my of the most ser
ious character are report ad to-day. ana 
have created the. greatest sensation.

Warrants have bef»n Issued fur th 
rest of Fleet Paymaster, John Lowry, 
who has disappearedjfrom H. M. S. Gang
es, stationed at Harwich.

It Is believed that; between *10.000 and 
176,600 are missing, but this cannot be 
definitely ascertained until the safe 3 
opened, and the detectives have no 
key and do not kntfw the comoinax 

Scotland Yard delictives aae luOK1 
for Lowry. who is the third se”‘®r 
the list of naval ”?Aai*rs* rRHoidWa 
appointed in 11KB. *nd\ i® ***The other scandal. Chat relating to
"rspreadT^.emoîl'orr'ïoUon'thvough-

° A largeCnumber of no^c?romissi°t"'yon”d 
fleers of the Guards regiments stationed 
In different parts of th» countrs are un 
der detention on charges ot bating a 
eepted bribes In connection with orders 
the various commissariats. lon
accused have been brOmght to Land
SXh now l»SX at wei-
i^V^arl^e^en^w^^fmln- 
anry investigation will take_place to-da>.

Sarnia, Ont., despatch : After an 
successful search for bodice and wreckage 

American shore of Lake

un-

Four Millions in Gold Ar
rived in Toronto. ’

President is in Favor of the
'Si>z

Rumor Revived When Tyr
rell Visits President.

along the 
Huron, the third trip within two weeks, 
the United States revenue cutter Mor
rell has left this port for Detroit. Al
though night and day watches 
maintained, there were no signs of any 
wreckage. .

That nothing can l)e done with the 
steamer Haword M. Hanna, ashore on 
Port Austin reef, until spring is the 
report made by Capt. Will Reid, of 
Sarnia, and C. B. Lincoln, of Detroit, 
representing the underwriters.

The vessel is broken in two amidships 
but it is believed her cargo of coal will 
hold her on the reef during the winter. 
It is possible the vessel may be sold 
by the underwriters, as she lies on the 
rocks. The Hanna was insured for 
$300,000. Captain Harry Gill, of 1 ort 
Austin life-saving station, in charge of 
the wreck, will make a thorough inves
tigation of the stripping of the vessel 
by beach com here.

according laChurch.
(

WESTERN DRY DOCK Pekin, Dec. 1.—A league for the pur
pose of opposing the adoption of a 
State religion in China was organized 
here to-day at a meeting held at the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, and 
composed of representatives of Moham
medanism, Taoism, Buddhims, Roman 
Catholicism and. Protestantism, who 
are determined to contest the adoption 
of Confucianism as the Chinese State

MONROE DOCTRINE were

the

Heavy Loss by Fire at 
Vancouver.

Lord Haldane States Brit
ain’s Attitude

ng

Four million dollars in gold reached 
Toronto from New York.

George Dalby was struck by a C. 
P. R. pass anger train and fatally in
jured at Toronto.

Frederick Penny, C.P.R. yard fore
man at Lambton, was killed while 
coupling cars.

The Montreal Reform Club will ten
der a banquet to Hon. W. S. Fielding 
on December 9.

The five-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Howatt Leard, of West Tyron, P.E.I., 
was burned to death.

Major Leduc, the last of the Can
adian military party to visit England, 
returns to Montreal Saturday.

Fire did damage to the extent of 
$150,000 at Vancouver, starting in 
Hatson & Gillies Electrical Company.

Rev. C. C. W. Saunders was elected 
Rural Dean of Brant Deanery, suc
ceeding Rev. T. A. Wright, resigned.

Thos. L. Llndop, a leading citizen 
of St. Thomas for many years, died 
in London, where he was undergong 
treatment.

Premier Asquith, speaking 
Leeds, denied there was any division 
of opinion in the British Cabinet on 
the Home Rule question.

James Pears, of Toronto, was shot 
by a fellow-hunter, in a swamp, in 
Minto township, his white cap being 
mistaken for a rabbit.

Norman McTay, an employee of the 
Canadian Northern Elevator Company 
at their Fort William elevator B., was 
killed by being caught in a conveyor 
belt.

• Washington, Dec. 1.—Another visit 
paid to-day to President Wilson by 
Sir William Tyrrel, Private Secretary 
to Sir Edward Grey, the British Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, has revived 
reports of a British-American under
standing with reference to the Mexi
can situation.

No information as to the reason for 
Sir William’s call at the White House 
was furnished, other than a brief 
statement by him in response to an 
enquiry that he was sailing for Eng
land on Saturday and had called on 
the President merely to say good-bye.

This was the third conversation 
that Sir William Tyrell has had with 
Presiden Wilson within a week. It 
has been admitted that he discussed 
Mexican affairs with the President 
and Secretary Bryan on previous vis-

religion.
The constitution adopted by the 

Chinese Parliament made no provision 
for any State religion, but a Presidental 
mandate promulgated to-day evidently 
anticipates the selection of Confucian
ism, of which the adherents have been 
laboring sedulously for some time to 
secure the taking of this step by the 
President.

The Confucian revival movement ha 
been led by Dr. Chen Huan-Uhang. a 
doctor of philosophy of the University 
of Columbia, and a member of the Han- 
lin Academy of Chinn. He expressed 
the conviction that if China is to be 
saved from political ruin and moral 

for his country’s

HEAVIER PENALTY
Temperance People Ask 

Reform in License Law.DEPUTIES TO OIF 1

Storm Victims Laid to Rest 
at Goderich.

Three More Have Been 
Identified.

Toronto despatch : A strong attempt 
to secure extension to the general là 

law administration of certain pro
Huerta Believed Preparing 

for Slaughter.

Zapatistas Sought Fight, 
But Were Beaten.

cense
visions thatihave made possible a thor
ough enforcement of the local option 
law will prtobably be made when the

anarchy, reverence 
sages must be restored.

President Yuan Shi Kai, whose man
dates are now regarded as approximate 
to the imperial edicts of the former 

describes the sayings of Confucius 
doctrine of unequalled wisdom.

Legislature \meets early in tlr?
The figst indication of ’his vao

new /
its. era, 

as a
which is recognized as such by many 
foreigners as well as Chinese, deep as 
the ocean, sufficient although the ages 
change, permanent as the sun and the 
moon that cross the heavens and as the 
rivers that flow on the earth.

The Presidential mandate is regard
ed with great disappointment by the 
Christian missionaries in China.

NO DAMAGE AT TUXPAM.
A telegraphic report from Rear-Ad

miral Fletcher yesterday told of as
certaining that no damage had been 
done tô either British or American 
interests at Tuxpam or its vicinity.

To-day the Navy Department re
ceived a despatch from Admiral Flet
cher reporting his arrival at Tampico 
in his flagship, the battleship Rhode 
Island. He said that everything there 
was quiet. At Tuxpam and Tampico 
there are extensive British and Am
erican interests.

The most interesting information in 
Admiral Fletcher’s report was that 
the British armored cruiser Suffolk, 
flagship of Rear-Admiral Craddock, 
has arrived at Tampico. He reported 
also that the British armored cruiser 
Berwick of Rear-Admiral Craddock’s 
squadron had arrived at Puerto, Mexi
co, formerly Coaxocoalcos, the Atlan
tic oetlet ol the Tehauntepec railroad.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

ay, when a items Li lion 
ihips of Oxford and Here

given yeeter 
from the towi 
ham, led by Joseph Gibson, forme ' piv;v v 
dent of the Dominion Alliance . oiled 
upon Hon. W.\J. Hanna to atk tuat 
drunkenness in\ non-license mun c poli
ties adjoining local option muni utili
ties be punishet\ as severely :v in iLc 
latter. \

Under authority 
Boards bv the liquor Vw.nv m t. local 
eommisioners ma^. it" they choose, rw 
fuse any license.; Who working out of 
this provision luialpractically n'm n loca: 
option conditions Ito many township* m 
the province without a vote having 
been taken, the |commissioners when 
satisfied that the [people of a township, 
or other mimivipalftie* within their jur 
isdiction, are stronbly against the grant 
ing of a license, i siitiply withholding 
their approval. The license act ha** not. 
however, supplied means of enforcing 
the law in these up-license areas as ef 
factively as in a lojcal option municipal- 
itv. In the latter drunkenness is pun 
ishable by a fine of $20 to $25, and tb* 
offender can be compelled t<i tell the 
source of his liquqr. or go to jail for 
three months, or until he docs tell. In 
a district in which there is no by-law. 
but in which no licenses have, been is
sued. the penalty for drunkenness is »*1- 

than the familiar “dollar an !

The whole townGoderich despatch:
iu mourning this afternoon on the1.—President 

orders this morning,that
Dec.Mexico City,

occasion of the funeral of the five un
identified seamen, whose bodies 
interred in Maitland ceinetei).

from the Cnnuthers and one from 
The cortege was n long 

impressive and sad 
tlirougn the

Huerta gave 
the deputies of the Previous Congress 
who were arrested when the Congress 

dissolved and Huerta assumed the

at

Four

role of dictator are to he placed in sep
arate cells, and not allowed to com
municate with their families.

were 
the McGean. v -«ded in Liicnso

The American 'Charge d’Affaires in 
Pekin reported to the State Department 

last that a movement to 
Confucianism was on foot in

one, and was an
spectacle wending its way 
streets to the cemetery. Dili'mg the 
funeral all the stores were closed wi.th 

blinds, and all civic flags floated 
lined

hitherto enjoyedThe deputies have 
the greatest liberty in the penitentiary, 

expected that they would 
There are now in

in < Ictobcr
restore
u,ilia, lie Colli lif the formation of a 
irrent Confucius society. ie,l l).v Dr. (lien 
Huiin-Cliairr. olio of China's most learn- 
eil young men, who had gathered around 
him many distinguished scholars, and 
that these had held a national conven
tion at the birthplace of Confucius.

sources in China also 
came tile news of the t onfucius up
heaval, fostered by Dr. Clien Huaii- 
Chang and his associates in the. move
ment. At the same time it was report
ed that great efforts were beinsr made 
to influence the members of the Chinese 
Parliament to insert Confucianism in 
the constitution, as the State religion 
of China.

amt it was

at half-mast. The streets were 
with people who gave silent and respect
ful attention as the procession passed, 
the lllhd Regimental Band playing the 
Dead March in "Saul.'’ The three of
ficiating ministers, Kev. George C. Ross, 
W. K. llagar and -I. E. Ford, led the 
procession in a carriage drawn by a pan 
of white ,lenses. Between this cal> and 
the hearses was the hand playing,the 
funeral dirges. At the side uf each of 
the five hearses walked four hearers, 
making 20 iu all. * _

The Town Connell at the last meeting 
donated a plot, in which the five corpses 

interred. A wooden slab, on wine» 
placed a number and the name of 

‘the vessel to which the body belonged, 
was raised at flic head of each. If is 
proposed to profTde and care for this 
lot out of the fund which has been 
raised here.

Max'll]' licit! and the TnXvn < minci! at
tended in a body, and all the profes
sional and business men showed their 
sympathy bv attending the funeral.

THREE IDENTIFICATION'S. 
Through the Lake Carriers' Associa

tion branch here, three identifications 
have liven made to-day at Southainp- 

wliieh now leave no bodies reeov-

bliortly lie released, 
prison about Ito ex-dcputies. It is be
lieved that the reason uf Huertas or
der of tins morning was the receipt of 
information by the Provisional Presi
dent that a plot was on toot to seize 
the capital when the main body ot 
Federal troops had left the city to pro
ceed against the northern rebels.

It is thought probable that the prose
cution of several of the imprisoned 
deputies as traitors to the Federal Got - 

will be ordered without delay.

The Lucan evaporator, owned and 
operated by J. F. Langdon, of Bright
on, Ont., together with over $4.000 
worth of stock, was totally destroyed 
by fire.

The bodies of nine sailors drotvn- 
el in the recent lakes storm were bur
ied at Kincardine, Goderich and Sar- 
na. Two more bodies from the Hydros 
haw, been identified.

The wireless apparatus to equip the 
new Marconi station at Barriefield 
Camp, near Kingston, has arrived. It 
is expected that this station will Re
opened in the Spring.

The Chilean battleship Almirante 
Latorre was launched at the Elswick 
shipyards. Newcastle. Her displace
ment is 28,000 tons, and the contract 
eall^Aor a speed of 23 knots.

Special despatches from the island 
of Formosa report wholesale arrests 
ot natives on the charge of conspir
ing to overthrow Japanese rule in 
the island and establish a republic,

Alice Watson, residing at Beverley, 
Yorkshire, was granted a divorce from 
her husband. Joseph Watson, now re- 
siding in Canada, who left her three 
years ago, without saying where he 
was going.

Victor McKenna, who twice broke 
jail and .was re-captured, was given 
three years at Sydney, N. S.. on the 
cht.ige of breaking and entering, and 
two years, to run concurrently, on 
the charge of escaping from custody.

Mr. Ulric Yaliquette, supervising 
engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment. left for Esquimau, 
choose a location for the new drydock 
there. It will be an almost complete 
duplicate of the dock now being con
structed at Quebec.

Ralph Noyes, of Maiden. Mass., was 
instantly killed, and W. 11. Cray of 
Dartmouth seriously i'juried. when 
the westbound express on the I.C.R. 
ran into a hand car at Little Fork, 
two miles from Athol. N. S., Noyes 
and Cray were members Of a survey
ing party.

From other

eminent
CHALLENGERS LOSE BATTLE.London, Dee. 1. The Thanksgiving 

dinner ot the American Society here 
to-night was noteworthy because of 
the pronouncement of the British Gov
ernment’s endorsement of the Mon

doctrine by Viscount Haldane, 
Lord High Chancellor. Three hundred 
and fifty American men and women, 
with a large nuiùber of British guests, 
were present and they cheered Lord 
Haldane’s words again and again.

He said that the United States con
sidered herself responsible for the 
liberties of the smaller nations of 
that hemisphere. He could see what 
was in the mind of the President of 
that time—that the responsibility rest
ed with the United States to secure 
good government and fair treatment 
for those countries.

Lord Haldane eulogized President 
Wilson and his expressed declaration 
that the policy of the United States 
is not one of conquest or annexation. 
"The world,” he said, "looks to the 
United States, with its enormous posiT’” 
tion apd possessions, to carry on its 
traditions without adding to its pos- 

That is our course also.

Mexico City, Dec. 1.—General Jim- 
of theInez Castro, military governor 

State of Morelos, received a letter from 
General Salazar, commander of a force 
of 8(10 Zapatistas in camp at TeXcal, a 
small town iu sight of Guernavacn, 
capital of the slate, inviting him to go 
out and figlit them, offering to give him 
ammunition if hv had not enough.

General Castro, ilicensed on reading 
the missive, sent General Gamboa with 

and several machine guns by 
Ties Marias, where the rebels 

Three hundred 
sent to take the Zap-

DRUNKEN BOATERSroe dom move
costs.” . . . .

Hon.. Mr. TTanna’s visitors nr ceil that 
the provision for the heavier penalty 
V- extended, pointing out that in many 
districts where a local option municip
ality bordered upon a no license one. a 
drunken man was suhieet to a $28 de
terrent on one side of the road, and a 
nominal fine on the other.

The Minister gave the suggestion a 
favorable consideration.

Two of the Three Drown in 
the North.

100 men
parry Sound despatch: An upturned 

boat and two drowned men is the out- 
of a drinking bout at any early

train to
at last accounts.

more troops were 
atista* in the rear.

The rebels and the Fédérais got in 
touch vesterday morning at ."> o’clock.

lasted until .1 o’clock in the 
30 dead

hour Tuesday morning. Levi King, of 
parry Island Reserve; Andrew Noonday, 
Manitoulin Island Indian Reserve, and

NEW GOLD CAMPton.
(.Jed front the llvdrus unidentified. 
These identified to-day were Leslie and 
Kenneth Christie, two brothers, whose 
residence is Marine City. Mv‘i. 
latter was identified by his father, who 
came from Southampton at the request 
of R. A. Harrison, of the Lake Carriers 

Also the remains of John X an

The fight
afternoon, the Zapatistas losing 
and 10 wounded. General Gamboa was 

wounded and lost ten of his
Charles Mesliaw. a half-breed, from 
Peiietangtiisheiie. secured two bottles of 
whiwkev Monday evening, and after 
prowling a round town until nearly J 
o'clock Tuesday morning, the three 
started in a small rowboat to cross the 
gap to Parry island, a short distance. 
The boat upset. King ami Mesliaw tried 
to swim to the island and were drown
ed. but Noonday, who seemed to be 
the lea>t drunk of the three, managed 
to reach the boat, and by bis shouts 
aroused Join*. Charles, who lives near 
the scene of the «evident, and. with 
the aid <>f a punt, lie was successful in 
reselling tlie Indian from death. Search 
was at mice made in the irtipe that the 
others, who were good swimmers, might 
have reached shore, but no trace could 
be found, and at daylight Tuesd.iv. par
ties dragged the botti.m of the channel. 
The body of Levi King was found, but 
as yet no trace of that of Mesliaw can 
he obtained.
and via Hall. Parry Inland, an inquest on 
the hotly of King was held by Coroner 
J)r. Stone. Mr. Haight. Crown Attorney, 
and Alex. Logan. Indian agent, being 
present. The facts as above stated were 
brought out in evidence, hut Noonday, 
either from stupidity caused bv the 
liquor lie drank, or for seme other rea
son. gave very unsatisfactory evidence,' 
saying none of the men had more than 
one drink of liquor and. that they had 
only a small bottle, but the fact that 
they had two quart bottles in their pos
session and were quite drunk on Mon
day evening, was established by a 
mss from Parry Sound.

On Canadian Side Near 
Shushana Finds.

■i in-
severely

wounded.

MORE HINDUS \\in*sberghe, of Hoboken. N. J.. became 
known to-day from description furnish
ed l.y the Lake Carriers. The body of 
Roy Somerville, identified a few days 
ago, will lie sent to his home in Grand 
llapids to-morrow on the early train.

It is the belief of marine men here 
that tin* bodies of Donald McDonald 
and Captain Cameron are enclosed in 
the shell of the Wexford, and may per

The first of IK*Ottawa despatch :
Parliamentary contingent to arrive i® 
Ottawa for the coming session reached 
the capital to-dav in the person of Dr 
Alfred Thompson, of the Yukon. Dr. 
Thompson is six or seven weeks ahead 
of the others, but had he waited lor the 
proclamation summoning Parliament he 
would not have got here at all. As it 

he left the Yukon none to eoon 
to avoid the winter tie-up. Dr. l'homp 

is feeling line after liis long jour

sessions.
Nor is it the ease that when the Unit
ed States intervenes in any matter it 
is done for its own advantage. It was 
not the ease with Cuba, to whom the 
United Sl^es restored independence. 
Britain Itself has done the same thing 
in South Africa, where we gave back 
liberty to those with whom we 
fought.”

He interpreted President XVilson’s 
policy to mean that the United States 

ready to accept the responsibility 
herself in

Another Batch Lands 
Victoria, B. C.

at

BAN, to
After liav-Yictoria. B.C.. despatch

ing completed the examination of a 
contingent of fifty-Mx Hindus and un
raveling a great immigration prob
lem. the officials of the X ietoria de- 

are now face t<* face with

baps never be found.

AWFUL DEATH TOLL Dr. Thompson left on the last boat.
without liiasadven

tent ion corps 
another similar task.

When the liner Chicago Marti berthed 
from the Orient th:* morning it was 
learned that there were 20 native*» of 
the Indian Empire booked to this port, 
and after a brief examination they were 
permitted to ditsemhark and escorted 
to Hie detention building*, where ex
haustive examinations will be made as 
to their health and certificates.

Some of the Chicago Maril’s 
returning Hindu* 

hack home on a visit, while

hut came through 
ture. He *avs things are protqieiout» 
the Yukon'.and that there ia hope ef 

camp ariisitig near the tceue of 
in .Alaska.

inwas
of insuring good terms 
those countries and to those who went 
there, and that the United States 
should set up high ideals of policy, of 
justice and of righteousness.

Three
Months on U. S. Rails.

2,535 Killed in
the Shushana discoveries 
Prof. Cairnes. of the Geological Survey 
has reported that the same formation 
exists on the Canadian aide as at Shus 
liana. Prospectors are already there and 

finds have been made. Dr. 1 homi>- 
is leaving for his old home in 

Nova Scotia, where his iamily have 
He will spvhil a

This afternoon at Alvx-

4 1. The Inter-XX'asliington, Dec.
State Commerce Commission’s acci
dent bulletin, issued to-day. for the 
quarter ended June TO, 1913. shows 
that as compared- with returns for the 
corresponding quarter of 1912, there 
was a total increase of 140 in the 
number of persons killed, and of 
8.283 in the number injured, in rail
road accidents of all kinds in the 
United States. There was an increase 
of 1Î!4 in the number of train acci-

NEXV ATTORNEY-GENERAL. SPUGS ARE GROWINGsir John Simon, the Attorney-Gen
eral, proposed the health of the Am
erican Ambassador. Walter H. Page, 
and declared him to be the worthy 
successor of his distinguished pre
decessors.

Lord Kintore spoke of the coming 
celebration of the century of peace 
between the two nations. He said he 
hoped it would eventually be followed 
by the celebration of the milleithim 
of peace.

fingent are 
have been
the ether- are newcomers. The twenty 
Hindus joined the vessel at Hong Kong. 
Tlwv diii not come direct from their na
tive' land, anil therefore the old im
migration trouble will once again he 
argued, hut. following the judgment of 
a few days ago .it is possible that all 
the others will he admitted.

Wise Givers' League is 
Spreading Rapidly.

spent the summer, 
month there.

A G. T. R. VETERAN
New York. Dee. 1. -The light ugainst 

the useless giving of Christ mais pre
sents—not to give let-*, but to give dis- Last Trip for Old Great 

Western Firemanemninntely jiml intelligently—is spread 
with the

dents.
Defective roadway and defective 

equipment, together, caused more thau 
69 per cent, of all derailments re
ported, 15.1 pet* cent, being caused by 
broken rails.

The totql number of casualties in 
all classes of accidents incident to 
railroading during the quarter was 2,- 
535 killed and 49.911 injured. Of these 
totals. 2,286 were killed and 15.868 
injured in other than train accidents, 
including accidents to employes while 
at work, to passengers getting on or 
off cars, and to trespassers.

The total number of collisions and 
derailments reported for the quarter 
was 3,596. of which 148 collisions and 
202 derailments affected passenger 
trains. TIw financial damage caused 
by the accidents was $3,234.289, a ma
terial increase over the returns for 
the corresponding quarter of 1912.

WILY OPIUM SELLER.
ing tlmuigtmuty thî6 country, 
approuva of the holidays. The *‘«»pugs,” 
as the Society For the Prevention of 
Useless Giving has nicknamed its mem
bers, are supplying copies of member
ship cards and by-laws with which to 
inaugurate branch societies in varione 
parts of the country.

Every ‘‘spugM must 
ship pin and pledge himself t«. aid in 
the fight against the useless Christmas 
present. The eo<t of the pin is covered 
in the membership dues, which axe ten 
cents a year. Five hundred persons en
rolled in Washington in one day. ae- 

received by the

DEADLY AERO GUNTRAPPER FOUND DEAD. San Francisco, Dev. 1.—Jung Tat. 
a Chinese Cook.iii the employ of Mrs. 
Sophia Pierce in this city, was arrest
ed yesterday by Federal authorities on 
the charge of retailing large quanti
ties of opium when not busy with 
culinary duties. Twenty tins of opium 

found in his room.
uncovers the last link

Christo
idler Sawyer, one of the oldest residents 
in the local lake district, who^e home 
is at Dorset, was found dead on the 
lake, shore two days ayo by a search 
party. The old man. who was a trap
pe* and guide, had gone down the lake 
in a canoe to examine mink trap* set 
along the shore, lie had not returned 
at nightfall, and a search party sot out 
from Dorset. His body was found as- 
described. death apparently having been 
dim to heart- failure. Sawyer was 
known far and near, and many hun
dreds of tourists who visit this locality 
:md A’gonquin Park were his special 
friends.

litMitevilic. 'Ont., despatch. London. Ont., despatch: “»<ru ;i iiglite”
will be set fur Mr. Thomas Runup, vet 

engineer of the Grand » l n.i.k Rail- 
lien he pull* into the l a ion Sia

New British Weapon M^kes 
Splendid ’ I est. wav. w

ion at Toronto, wit a the IM.taro Lim
ited to day. To-day is Mr. R.in.ip’ti t?e\ 
vntivth birthday, and his lit.i idea :i 
made out of* Hamilton "wr . i years 
ago as a fireman oil the old G*r> at Wcs- 
tern. To-day* trip is also he- la*t, as 
hi* pension utartr» to-morrow. D in'% *u-
m lade career he figured in 

j vident, about three years ago. w him 
train raXAnto a swiLh. which h.oi ^ eu
carelessly i|t

WALES

wear a lnemher-
The arrest 

has been broken up b\ Customs In- 
.lung Tat was one of the

London. Dec. 1. The new automatic 
machine gun for air craft, the invention ' 
of Colonel Lewi*, a retired United I 
States army officer, was given exliaus- | 
tive te*ts t »:dav at Bis ley in the pres
ence of a distinguished gathering 
British army officer* and foreign mili
tary attaches. The new gun^Yvsemblvs ! 
a large rifle in appearance, but it lias j 
an outer jacket covering the barrel. It ' 
weigh* only 27 pounds. The action is
totally automatic and the gun iscajabl- Loudon, Dee. 1. The Hon. William 
of firing 800 rounds a minutes. George t adogan, aide de camp to tii*

“So you favor suffrage for women ?” With the gun mounted ?>n a Grahame | Prime of Whiles, replying trom Oxfor.; 
‘‘Yes,’’ * replied Mr. G rowdier, “if they White aeroplane, Lieut. StdVngwelf, of | ip response to a teh-vra: hie inquiry a- 
wi*h it. But I honestly don’t believe the Belgian a*my. ’'scored eleven hits in ; t-u what truth thefce was in the Liver 
the average woman woufd get any more I fourteen *h<»ts. from an altitude of 600 pool Couriers report respecting a vlsrt 
real pleasure out of a campaign rally feet, on a target of white elicet* twenty to the United States of Lie Prince, 
than the average man gets out of a pink feet square. Those present were greatly =-ivs: far ns 1 ' now tl.me is no
tea.’’ - Washington Star. : • ro««?ed with the demonstration. ♦r th in -the statement.”

spectors.
principal retailers, selling the drug 

the backs of playing cards. A card 
with opium smeared over its surface 

sold for 50 cents. Jing is said

• ii!y one' av #
of i.i-

eording to reports 
"slings'’ headquarters here.t<yShave supplied a large clientele, 

including white men.
■ft open.

NEW ICE-BREAKER.
Ottawa despatch: Tenders are being 

celled and will tin received up to Jan. 
8th for the- new ice-breaker to be used 
in the Rt. Lawrence. The steamer will 
he ti e largest cf its particular kind in 
the world, and in conjunction with 
those ahft.dv in operation is designed to 
dr. much to 'facilitate the early opening 
of navigation in the St. Lawrence chan
nel.

not coming over.
buried in coal eleven days.RAGTIME FOR MILITANTS.

Cape Town. Dee. 1 -During the un
loading of mill from till, steamer Tiger 
a human hand appeared among the coal 
in the hold. Excavation revealed a 
negro, still living, who was hurled eleven 
days ago while trimming coal when the 

, loaded. He was in the last 
of exhaustion, hut made a won-

1/mdon. Doe. 1.- In proposing the 
toast to the American Ambassador. Mr.

at tee AmericanWalter IT. Page.
Thanksgiving dinner to-night. <ir John 
\. Simon, the Attoinev-General, said : 
"America and England have given their 
best and worst t * » each other. America 
h is sent up ragtime, and wc hair, rant 

militant Suffragettes.”

steamer was 

d'crful recovery.J oil
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